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BREAK PICS

BY WRITING

YOUR BOOK
Genius is walking the streets

in Hollywood, knocking on
doors and standing in line. But
it’s looking for work the wrong
way.
Motion pictures, despite, the

numerous “discoveries,” over-

night hits and other lightning-

like celebs, are overlooking
scores of bets every day.

Gilmore Mellon worked on the
Evening Herald for years, writing
a column that betrayed his skill

with English composition, before
he was “found.” Mellon advanced
himself by writing “Sweet Man,”
a book. Then he was sought, and
demanded a salary.

The Graham boys, Garrett and
Carroll, did light weight press
agenting since the early days of

Hollywood, but nobody realized

they had the goods until a book
publisher accepted their “Queer
People.”
These are only two examples.

Genius is plentiful in hundreds, blit

they’re still knocking on doors, the
wrong way to go about it.

.
Right way to break into pics 'is

'to go after the job in a round about
way.

Competition between Fox
and Publix in stage presenta-

tion has reached a point hither-

to unequalled in western the-

atrical history. It looks like the
two major circuits are each try-

ing to cop a title for the su-

premacy of the stage.
Fox has brought in Gene Morgan

as master of ceremonies foi" Loew’s
State, and has Eddie Peabody set

to follow on December 4.

Publix has set in motion a flood
of stage shows for Paramount that
smack like Broadway successes,
rather than the usual stage show
accompaniment for a movie.
Fox is buying for Fanchon and

Marco such names as Fay Adler
and Ted Bradford and Alexandria
Sisters, booking many names from
the East.
Paramount is playing a symphony

orchestra, with a different traveling
leader each week.
Fox has eliminated the sameness

of Fanchon and Marco shows by
employing new producers to work
under F. and M. This group has
been turning out consistently novel
stuff.

It’s a battle of the giants, with
the public in on the gravy.

NEW HOUSE OPENED
Johnson and McManus opened

their new; Wilshire at Euclid and
Wilshire in Santa Monica, Novem-
ber 26. The house seats 1800, and
has full stage equipment by the
Los Angeles Scenic Studios. They
also control two houses in Saw-
telle, the Tivoli and Nuart.

ROBBINS RETURNS
After a trip abroad, during which

new contracts with foreign publish-
ers were entered into and existing
relations were cemented, J. J. Rob-
bins, head of the Robbins Music
Corporation, has returned to New
York.

Jolson’s Big Loss
A1 Jolson, with a rep for

being a lucky speculator,
either in sticks or at the
track, was taken plenty this

year on the market. Sum
dropped said to be $814,000
for 1930.

He’s set to make another
pic, and then a New York
show in April. Salary five

grand on both jobs, with 50-

50 split on profits.

TO WRITE SCORE
George Whiting and A1 Von Til-

zer will write the score for Walter
Brooks’ colored troupe, with Miller
and Lyle, which will be produced
in New York. he show will be
called “Good Times.”

SISTERS IN IDEA
Alexandria Sisters, Gertrude and

Rose, opened this week in the

“Tropical Tunes” Idea for Fanchon
and Marco. Anne Alexandria, third

member of the former RKO feature

dance act, will be married shortly

BLACK HAIR ORDERED
Leon E. Janney was all set to go

east, when Fox called for a test.

Studio officials wanted his hair dark-

ened for the test, according to re-

port. He got a part in “Modern
World.”

CLYDE HAGER ACT
PLAYS RKO VAUDE

Clyde Hager, who was with Ol-
sen and Johnson a season ago, is

in vaudeville on his own. He in-

troduced a barker character, who
sold garters, pen-points and the
like on the stage. He has an act
ibuilt around this character and will

introduce it at RKO in Yonkers.

NORWORTHS DO DREW
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norworth con-

tinue to make progress in their at-

tempt to duplicate in the talkies the
silent film success of the Sidney
Drew type of domestic comedies.
With three of their “Naggers” se-

ries already playing about the coun-
try, they have turned out another
for the Vitaphone Varieties, “The
Naggers’ Day of Rest.”

EDDIE PEABODY
‘BANJO-BOY OF JOYLAND,’ Home Again After A Successful

24-weeks Engagement at Fox Houses

OPENING LOEWS STATE—LOS ANGELES

DECEMBER 4th
$15,000 Eat Jsp

Henry’s, in Hollywood, is

reported holding the sack,
with tabs and checks in it to-

taling $15,000, as the result of

playing the good fellow with
“friends” for the past two
years.

F00TLIGHT

SUPREMACY

TILT IS ON
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TEASER DRIVE SCORES TOP GROSS
CARL REITER

STOCK BOSS
SEATTLE, Nov. 27.—Bainbridge

Players, local stock comnany, wu
continue their performances here,

A. G. Bainbridge announced this

week.
With a new policy and a reor-

ganized company, the jlayers will

open the Moore Theatre, formerly
the President, Nov. 30. Carl Rei-
ter, veteran showman, will be resi-

dent manager.
Miss Alice Brady will be the fea-

tured star during the first two
weeks, playing “Rebound.” Other
guest stars will appear from time to

time. Adequate support was guar-
anteed the company by Seattle citi-

zens who are backing the organiza-
tion.

JOE COOPER WILL
MANAGE ORPHEUM

SEATTLE, Nov. 27.—Joe Coop-
er, northern P. A. for RKO inter-

ests, has been named house man-
ager for the Seattle Orpheum, suc-
ceeding E. C. Bostwick who has
aligned himself with the Bainbridge
players.

Cooper’s previous experience in-

cludes management of A1 Frank’s
oil company, Canadian Famous
Players for British Columbia and
connections with Wilbur Cushman
shows.

Weskill at Head

of Allied Qroup

SEATTLE, Nov. 27.— F. C.
Weskill, Sandpoint-, Idaho, theater
owner, was elected president of the
Allied Amusements of the North-
west at the end of the Seattle con-
vention.

Other officers are John Danz,
Seattle, first vice president; William
D. Ripley, Longview, second 'vice
president and.J. H. Hone, Seattle,
secretary and treasurer.
Trustees are A1 Rosenberg, Seat-

tle; Milton Kenworthy, Moscow;
Idaho; L. O. Lukan, Seattle; W. D.
Gross, Juneau, Alaska; John Ham-
rick, Seattle; Ray Grombacher.
Spokane; Walter Graham, Shelton
Louis Perunko, Tacoma and W. D
Ripley, Longview.

FRITCHER BETTER
Charles Fritcher, former comic

at the Capitol, San Francisco, is

recuperating in a Beverly Hills
home from a nervous breakdown
that forced him out of the burlesque
cast. He underwent a blood trans-
fusion this week.

DEACON ON AIR
Another old time vaudeville act

has gone electrical transcription.
Deacon Brown and his Pacemak-

ers, with a record of many stage
seasons, have started to do a 26-
series of recorded programs for
Continental Broadcast in Holly-
wood.

PARIS SPRING

ORDERED OUT
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—

Everyone including the cast of
“Paris in Spring,” was surprised
when Louis Macloon suddenly
closed that operetta at the Curaan
after Saturday night’s show.
Macloon stated he would drop

Allan Prior, Max Dill and Lilli Se-
grena from the cast, replacing them
with others and reopening January
19 in Los Angeles later returning
show to this city.

Macloon opened the piece cold at
the Curran three weeks ago, posting
Equity notice shortly after opening.
Production did pretty fair business,
tho.ugh it was far from sensational.

SEEK SONG RACKET CURB
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—Striking at bootleg song

sheets, an attempt is now under way to secure passage of a state
law that will make it a misdemeanor to print, publish cr sell
copyrighted musical compositions without consent of the owner.
Such legislation was passed in New York last March and is re-
quested here.

Legislation is aimed directly at the bootleg song racketeers
who swooped down on California cities several months ago ped-
dling lyrics of pop tunes at 10 cents for a sheet of a hundred!
lyrics. With influx of the racketeers came a noticeable decrease in
legitimate sheet music sales despite best efforts of pluggers to stop
the downward trend.

CAFES LOSE

GAME PROFIT

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27,—
Anticipated clean-up by hotels and
dining rooms on the annual big
game celebration didn’t pan out as
well as was expected, with full fault
directed at prohi propaganda.

Preceding the game drys issued
a sweeping statement that they
would raid all places suspected of
serving set-ups, and as a result those
80,000 fans did their whoopee mak-
ing elsewhere. Prohis partially
partially lived up to their threat,
too, by swooping down on the Lido
and Commercial cafes.

Cafe men insinuate that the prohi
scare was a move by hotel men to
insure capacity business for their
spots at expense of cafes.

CARRILLO’S NEXT
Leo Carrillo will put on “The

Bad Man” next. The show ran li
weeks when played downtown.

MOSGROVE TO LEAVE
Harry Mosgrove, Australian the-

atrical magnate, is leaving for
Australia. He laid over in Los An-
geles for a visit with his friends
and to look over business in the-
atres and in the films. En route to
the United States, he made a
lengthy tour through the Orient.

JOE BROWN ON LEGIT
Joe E. Brown will be presented

at El Capitan theater in a special
holiday attraction, following the
run of “^Lchael and Mary,” Hewy
Duffy announces.

TraversMayRun
Union Sq House
Negotiations have been under

way for the past two months to
open Union Square theatre in San
Francisco with a news reel policy.
Reginald Travers of Los Angeles

wants to lease or act in capacity of
managing director. Travers is a
former independent theatre opera-
tor, motion picture and stage direc-
tor.

Harrigan, Weidenmuller Co., re-
altors of San Francisco are repre-
senting owners of theatre. A de-
cision may be forthcoming first of
ne xtweek.

HIDALGO PLAYING
SPANISH TALKERS

COWBOY IN RADIO
Dan Cupert, cowboy singer and

composer from southeastern Ari-
zona. made a radio debut on the
KTM Ranch hour.

OFF FOR ORIENT
Ben Harris, former Atlantic City

theatre mogul and for the past nine
years man about Los Angeles, is

planning a trip through the Orient
and the far east. Harris is sched-
uled to leave here Dec. 13, having
made reservations on the Steam-
ship Los Angeles.

Jack Nelson of Educational says
Hidalgo Theatre on Main Street,
seating 750, is now being operated
by Ruth S. and Harry E. Ewing,
presenting Spanish talkies. Univer-
sity heatre, which has been closed
for some time, is re-opening under
Jocelyn and Heiser. Arcadia
heatre in Arcadia is re-opening un-
der management of L. L. Eisenberg.

SPOKANE

Dainty Spanish Staf

CHIQUITA
Golden Moments oS

Song

OFF FOR AUSTRALIA
Joy and Lazzaroni sailed for

Australia last week where they are
to open in stage presentations for
Union Theatres Limited, booked by
Len Mantell through the Bert Levey
office.

HOTEL BAND AIRED
Alfred Newman, who is the

leader of the new Hollywood
Roosevelt orchestra, conducts this
dance band for a half hour over the
UBC chain from KFWB.

THE INTERNATIONAL TRIO
Iris Luncheon Trio—1 to 1 :30—K. F. I,

MARION FRISCH, Piano; VIRGINIA ROSE, Violin; HERBERT KLEIN, Cello

RADIO —STUDIO — SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

For information call—HOIIywood 0237

Walter Trask
WANTS STANDARD ACTS and ENTERTAINERS for
THEATRES, CLUBS, LODGES and SMAROFF-TRASK

PRESENTATIONS
WALTER TRASK THEATRICAL AGENCY

1102 Commercial Exchange Bldg.
416 West Eighth Street Los Angeles

Telephone TUcker 1680

SPOKANE, Nov. 27.—Auditor-
ium Players under management of
Sunny

_

Miller who is also leading
lady, is putting up a desperate
struggle for survival. Company
opened three weeks ago. After a
week of losing business, a mansver
pulled out, and Sunny assumed the
reins. They are packing the na-
tives in, but heavy paper eats up
the profits.

>
1= * *

Ina Olson, local dancer, has left

for Hollywood to join a Fanchon-
Marco unit.

* * *

Avalon doing poor biz. Opened
with tab stock and a line of girls in

addition to talkies a couple of weeks
ago. Running non-union, biz is

being hurt by pickets.

* * *

Billy Tripp, former musical com-
edy producer in this city, is making
good with a mind reading act in the
sticks. Tripo is versatility itself.

In additio nto his mind reading spe-
cialty, he wrote, directed, played in
and painted scenery for several
shows.

PRESS MEN

SWAP JOBS

Two more publicity men have
traded jobs.

A1 Warshauer goes north today
to become advertising director for
the three Paramount-Publix houses
in San Francisco, leaving his post
here, where he was in charge of ad-
vertising and publicity for the Para-
mount and United Artists.
Gene Fox comes to the Los An-

geles desk from the desk at the San
Francisco Paramount.

W.B. GETS HARRIS
C . S. Harris, for 23 years man-

ager of the Orpheum and for the
last few years manager of the
R-K-O, is now at the helm of War-
ner Bros. Granada theatre in Santa
Barbara. Harris has made many
friends in Los Angeles and they
all wish him a record.

PRESS AGENTS SHIFT
SEATTLE, Nov. 28.—Ted Cham-

pion, who resigned the P. A. job
with Fox West Coast theatres, was
signed by John Hamrick, who lost
Vic Gauntlett, Gauntlett going to
West Coast. In other words it was
an even exchange and should make
everybody happy.

TIE-UP FOR CHARITY
SEATTLE, Nov. 28.—The Or-

pheum and a daily sheet merged
for an extra performance and aided
charity for the Thanksgiving sea-
son. Canned goods was the admis-
sion price and by the looks of®things
there was quite a crowd.

COMPOSER ON AIR
Clarence Muse, known on Bill

Sharpies’ program as “Jackson,” is

a composer who has to his credit
“When It’s Sleepy Time Down
South.” This colored boy is also
an actor and has played in the Co-
lumbia pictures “Rain or Shine,”
“Hearts in Dixie,” “Mississipni
Gambler,” and is now in “Dirigi-
ble.”

‘MOROCCO’ IN

GREATSTART
Grauman’s Chinese grabbed

the spotlight of the week when
a typical Grauman opening
ushered in Paramount’s “Mo-
rocco,” starring Marlene Diet-
rich. A clever teaser campaign
is reflecting heavily at the box
office.

Opening night figures (seats
2030, $5.00, $3.00, $2.00) brought
close to 7000. Opus looks good
for a stay well into the new year
(regular top, twice daily, 75c-
$1.50.) Piet is backed by Fox
stage show.
Figures for this week are as fol-

lows :

Paramount (seats 3596, 36c-65c.)
Jack Oakie in “Sea Legs” and Pub-
lix stage show, better than last
week.
United Artists (seats 2100, 35c-

65cO Second week of Harold Lloyd
in “Feet First,” holding up well.
Loew’s State (seats 2418, 35c-65c.)

vaude and pict. M.G.M.’s “Remote
Control’ and West Coast stage
show, $22,592, six days.

• Carthay Circle (seats 1650, 75c-
$1.50 twice daily.) Marie Dressier
and Wallace Beery in “Min and
Bill,” Arts six days, $20,318.
Warner Bros. Hollywood (seats

3000, 35c-65c,) and Warner Bros.
Downtown (2400, 35c-65c,) Mari-
lyn Miller in “Sunny” pulled in
close to $41,000 for both houses.
Nice grosses.
Orpheum (seats 2750, 35c-65c.)

Pathe’s “Her Man,” starring Helen
Twelvetrees, did a neat business of
$16,000.

RKO (seats 2700, 35c-65c.) Ra-
dio Pictures’ “Silver Horde” backed
by four acts of vaudeville, headed by
Jack Osterman, did $14,500. Little
better than usual.
Hollywood Pantages (seats 3000,

40c-65c.) Nancy Carroll in “Laugh-
ter” with LeRoy Prinz’ “Espanola
Idea” on the stage, did $12,488 for
six days. Stage show well liked.

Criterion (seats 2000, 35c-65'c,)
last week of Billy the Kid” was
very fair at a little less than $5000.
Hollywood Egyptian (seats 1800,

35c-6ac,) “Up the River” did about
the same figure.

ROBSON ENDS TOUR
May Robson, star of “Mothers

Millions,” has completed a tour of
the United States playing the title

role of Harriet Green.

MUSICAL COMEDY,
BUD MURRAY IDEA

To comply with requests of his
dramatic and dancing graduates,
Bud Murray, stage and dance di-
rector, and orincipal of the Bud
Murray School for Stage, on 3636
Beverly Boulevard, has commenced
rehearsals of a one-act musical
comedy, which will take in the
dramatic and dancing pupils who
have completed their courses.

Cast will have Sterling Tracey
and Margaret E r a i m, Florence
Goldberg, Florence Weitzman, Rav-
ner Twins and a line-up of “Bud
Murray’s California Sunbeams.’’
Day and evening classes in taD,

acrobatic and ballet are now in
progress for adults and children
under direction of Murray, assisted
fw Gladys Murray and Byron E.
Cramer.

KHJ ADDS TWO
Clifton Howell and Tom Barbree

have been added to the KHJ an-
nouncing staff.

PAIR QUITS KHJ
Gogo Dalys, and Ray Winters

have resigned from KHJ and are
heading for their respective homes.

CUPID IS CLICKER
“Cupid’s Corner,” half-hour pro-

gram, has met with success on
KTM echedule. Leading charac-
ters are played by Don Allen and
Yoyce Whiteman.

LELAND AT SAVOY
Savoy Theatre, San Diego, books

Harry J. Leland to direct produc-
tions.

WILL LEA IN TIE
WITH SCHOOL KIDS

Will Lea, internationally known
clown, who recently celebrated hos
seventieth birthday, is making a
neat tie-up with the public schoolsm the southland in his character
as Cho-Cho, the health clown, to
entertain the kids.

Lea, who is the father of Emilv
Lea, performer, may open a health
and acrobatic school in Pasadena i

the near future in conjunction with
his public school work.

Artistic Scenic Advertising
Curtains

By Far the Best in America
CURTAIN PRIVILEGES
BOUGHT FOR CASH

OR SCENERY

Chas. F. Thompson

Scenic Co.
1215 Bates Avenue
Phone OLympia 2914
Hollywood, Calif.

RAY COFFIN
INTERNATIONAL

PUBLICITY
6607 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

Phone GLadstone 3201

M^SgNI
Auditions for Stage
Talent every Wed. at
11 a.m. Children's au-
ditions, every Sat., at
11 a.m.

PHONEm9986

B. B. B. Says;

Jokes over HENDERSON and
AL NORMAN at the Para-
mount. JOE SPEED, MACKS
and ROWE and DUNN at te
Arr-Kay-Oh. GENE MORGAN
doiner well with my protege,
PATSY BOLANS at State.
BILLY GLESON will be here
soon. "Why Worry," JACKIE
OSTERMAN, still giving laffs.

P. S. — The Cellar is at
Cosmo Street and Hollywood
Boulevard . . . between Vine
and Cahuenga . . . the phone
numbers are GRanite 3382 and
HOIIywood 9159 . . Parking
is free at the lot across from
the CELLAR . . . The CHRYS-
LER and SAMSON are there.

Thank You.
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100 IN CAST OF GORDON’S PAGEANT
In Hollywood—Now

By BUD MURRAY _
MG PAGEANTS

BOOKED HERE

Bud Murray

PALM SPRINGS, Cal—We do hope you will forgive us if we
seem exultant after witnessing a most Unique performance, in Nature’s

Theatre on the Desert, backed up by Mt. San Jacinto, with lighting

effects by Old Man Nature, and the audience perched

on large boulders, strung along the ridge across the

Desert, and the Actors played their parts as Nature

endowed, and as the last strains of weird Indian

chants died away and “Tahquitz” buried himself in

the recesses of Mt. San Jacinto, the Golden sun turn-

ing Red, then purple, the Mountain fittingly threw

a shadow, as Nature’s final curtain, and so ended

the Play “Tahquitz,” a legend of the Indian, as writ-

ten by Garnet Holme and revised and stager by Phil

Whiting, who also did an admirable job of the stag-

ing of it. And, as we breathe this exotic Desert Nite

Air, we think of a few lines of a poem we learned

some years ago ...
Once in a while the sun shines out, And the skies

are a perfect blue; Once in a while ’mid clouds of

doubt, Hope’s brightest stars come peeping thru;

Once in a while in the Desert Sand, We find a spot

of fairest green, Once in a while from where we
stand, The hills of Paradise are seen.

Now that that’s off our chest, we were really thrilled by the per-

formance of Wallace MacDonald, who played, Tenoe the Indian Brave—

Wally who was starred in “Oh! Susanna,” last year, and, whom we had

the pleasure of working with while staging it, was the ‘Mam I wig

of “Tahquitz.” His lines came over the cliffs as clear as a bell and

his voice sounded glorious in the one number of the piece, Desert

Flower,” a beautiful song by Fannie Charles Dillon. A few words with

Wally after the play, convinced us that here was work that the actors

loved to do—Real Art, we say, and for Art’s sake too. We will never

forget it See it next time. Kenneth Randall as “Tahquitz ’ was superb

with an eloquent speaking voice. Dolores Brown was ideal for the

part of Suena and others who stood out were James Nudeen, as the

Chief Jeffries Williams as Medicine Man, in fact, we couldn t see one

flaw and again we advise you to see one of these out-door legendary

plays for a real honest-to-goodness clean entertainment. Never again

will you se such light, air, color and we cannot forget that which we

felt rather than saw, the deslation and silence of the desert, the lite

fading out—then Mystery.

It will be hard to go from what we have just written, and give

you a resume of the past week’s news IN HOLLYWOOD but even

down here in this beautiful November evening we think of the hustling

Hollywoodian” and we take you back with us a few days while we

were lunching at the Brown Derby in Hollywood. Any day here will

prove to you that there are still in HOLLYWOOD, NOW, quite a

few Theatrical Booking Agents, George Frank and William Perlberg,

who just got back from Noo Yawk, and say “Thumbs Up on the Blg

Town In a booth, Walter Herzbrun and Lew Schreiber, of William

Morris Offices, who also blew in from the BIG TOWN and thinks

the same as Bill does about Noo Yawk. Ivan Kahn, who books big

names in the picture business,—and Little Leo Morrison who boks big

ones too Rufe LeMaire ex-booking agent, has landed himself a fine

berth at Warner Brothers although he does not know what he is going

to do—Rufe now sits with the executives in their special booth at Brown

Derby where we notice A1 Green—Jack Warner just back from N. Y.—
Looking around we see Mr. & Mrs. Charley Mosconi—Wally & Noah

Beery gabbing over the opening of “Min & Bill” at the Carthay Circle—

Claudia Dell who is getting some fine parts at Warner Brothers and

who was with us last year in the late Harry Carroll Revue—Eddie
Lambert just back from Noo Yawk and writing his new act over the

luncheon—John T. Murray and Vivian Oakland (Mrs. J. T.). We finally

solved the problem of arriving at the Brown Derby and eating lunch

the same day. We arranged with Nick for a “standing-sitting reserva-

tion so now we only wait a *4 hour and sit that long for lnucheon—IN

HOLLYWOOD NOW.
. „ ^ ^ T . - „

The front row of the Olympic Fites Tuesday, A1 Jolson trying

to fan the resin out of his eyes. Noticed Arthur Freed of that team of

song writers Brown' & Freed—Harry Askt another old-timer who still

writes real themie songs—We always see “Violinsky” in the first row

balcony here or the first seat in the Roosevelt Hotel—First we have

seen of Sam Kramer, since his trip to Europe with Redmond & Wells.

We notice that “Hatless” Lew Schreiber is no more—Since his trip to

Noo Yawk, Lew has brought gack a “swanky sky-piece —and lo-and

behold driving up the Boulevard “The Dummy” in a brand new racy

roadster, that is he had someone driving the car, and it’s no one else

than his idol Jack Oakie in a “sweatshirt,” looking very rakish.

We haven’t seen a real vaudeville Bill in so long we wouldnt know

what to do if we did—so we dropt into the RKO THEATRE, Los

Angeles to get a load of our boy friend Jackie Osterman, Broadway s

Playboy, and we mite add (Beau Brummel)—We saw a fine vaudeville

bill and Jack topped it off immensely—Naturally Jack reminded us of

the Winter Garden when he made his first Sunday Nite Concert ap-

pearance a few years back, and we forget how many consecutive Sunday

Nites he played thereafter, not counting the Benefits he played in be-

tween shows—To the Roosevelt and a few words with our old boss

Sid Grauman, who was all “agog” putting his “Graumanesque”^ touch

on every little detail of the furnishing a-nd decorating for the Grand

opening” of the new Roosevelt Hotel Orchestra, under the leadership

of our boy friend, Johnny Murray, who played in Max Fishers Band

in “Good News,” which brought us out here three years ago to aid

in its direction—Johnny since that time emerged from the pit, ’ threw

away his trumpet and used his “singing voice” and has sung many songs

for Warner Brothers pictures—Now it looks like Johnny will again

have to pick up the trumpet and blow his own horn, although it doesn t

oempare with Rube Wolf’s (we mean the schnozzle).

Lobby lounging in the comfortable chairs, big Tom Kennedy, pic-

ture actor, ex-fighter, and now fight manager and from Noo Yawk—

-

Teddy Hayes chief handler for Doc Kearn’s leather-pushers— Suave

Charles Carter, the Magician of the old and new schol, who makes

world tours more often than A1 Jolson takes trips to Noo Yawk—If

Charley gets the Theatre location he wants for the show he is contem-

plating. we venture to say the show and house will clean up—Where
is the big hearted Theatre owner complaining about hard times—Get

in touch with Charles Carter IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.
Then over to the “hang-out” for the after the Fite crowd^Henry s on

And once again to the Hollywood Legion Stadium Fites and rite

in the first row our old pal Georgie Stone with his boy friend, Mervyn

Le Roy—Chuck Reisner, Fox Movie Director, knows about fiters, too

—Marjorie White, Fox picture comedienne and singer hardly recogniz-

able wearing horn-rimmed glasses—Noah Beery rite down there in front

row—Bert Wheeler calling the shots—Ray Hallor telling George Court-

ney what to do, but to no avail—Even Teddy Hayes, his trainer, couldn t

make George understand—Walter Weems, now a writer of dialogue-

jimmy Finlayson kidding us about our 21st Birthday, on November 21st

—Tut Mace and her Ma again at the Hollywood Fites—How Come?—
the Boulevard and at one table more Brother Masquers, including Andy
Clyde, Mr. & Mrs. Morris Black—and Harry Gribben, another of the

flock who have just returned from Noo Yawk

—

Mr. & Mrs. Sammy
Cohen “splitting a herring and some Mulligan Stew”—It’s the only

way to keep harmony between Sammy and his Collen Bawn”—and in a

corner Henry, himself, and as usual his guest Charley Chaplin, the

“Lone Wolf” even as he walks up Hollywood Boulevard, window-gaz-

ing and humming to himself and disappearing into the fog-wrapped

Hollywood, NOW.

, Gordon Spectacle Produc-
tions are planning to open in a

big way on the coast this com-
ing season with their spectacu-

lar shows, according to J.

Saunders Gordon.
The pageants will be presented

with a ballet and eight acts of

vaude.. “Garden of Dreams,” one
of their shows, will have more than
100 in the cast, unless changes in

plan are made.
In charge of booking, A1 Leich-

ter, Los Angeles agent, soon will

begin engaging the talent.

ON THE INSIDE - IN SEATTLE
ROY OXMAN

Representedvet—630 People’s Bank Bldg., MAin 0799

Notes Along
Fifth Avenue

Vancouver

VANCOUVER, Nov. 27.—Lillian
Albertson’s and Louis O. Macloon’s
“The New Moon” opens for a

week’s run at the Vancouver, De-
cember 1.

* * *

Empire Opera Co., which opened
at the Vancouver for a four weeks’

run in light opera productions,

folded at end of third week owing
to lack of support by fans. Their

bills “Merry Widow,” “Naughty
Marietta” and “Sally,

1
’ were well

produced, but failed to pull. Each
week showed deeper decent into

the red.
* * *

Captain Plunkett’s “Dumbells” in

Come Eleven,” all Canadian Re-

vue, played three days at the Van-
couver the latter part of November
to fair business, in the last lap of

their trans-Canada tour.
* * *

Capitol is fast going back to its

stage show policy, of the days be-

fore ‘talkies.” Its first move in

that direction was several weeks

ago, when Ivy Evans, brushed the

dust from the silent Wurlitzer, and
went to bat as the only flesh and

blood artist on the three-a-day bill

with organ selections. The pres-

ent week, Isobelle McEwan, in

character vocals, is another addi-

tion to the flesh and blood end of

the bill. Paramount’s “The Spoil-

ers” is the screen fare.
.* * *

Colonial, independent spot oper-

ated by Hector Quagilloti, has felt

the novelty wear off the talkies, as

registered by the box office barom-
eter. This one is reverting to the

magnet that formerly made the jin-

gle loudest at the b. o. amateur
nights.

B. C. censor board continues to

chop and condemn the product of

Hollywood. “Big House,” “Com-
mon Clay” and “Sea Wolf,” have

aroused the board’s disapproval.
* * *

Zizz Black has opened as m. c.

at the Montreal, Montreal.

OLSEN IN KHJ
Robert Olsen, of KFRC, came to

Los Angeles this week to make a

Victor record of “Dreamy Roc’'-

Mountain Moon.” He was immedi-
ately conscripted by KHJ.

Jim Clemmer making folks feel

at home ... in the lobby . . .Joe

Cooper coming out of the Fifht

. . . and no wmanager of the Or-
pheum . . . Jimmy Blair and Don
James making away with the make-
up . . Sammy Siegel getting plenty

of work . . . and not relishing it as

much as red ties . . . Bessie Hill

kidding an old timer in the show
biz . . . Gen Beilis being paged as

grandma . . . and liking it . . .

Monique Thomas impersonating
Kreisler at a children’s broadcast

party . . . Stan Spiegel dropping his

watch . . . Hal Chambers helping

Bill Ross sing . . .Myrtle Strong

taking a dozen eggs home . . .

probably to learn juggling . . .

Harry Mills accusing the press of

selling an ad . . . impossible . . •

Owen Sweeten planning worth-

while concerts for the coming sea-

son . . . Henry Ross going to work
or lunch . . . they both mean the

same thing . . . Alice Brady in for

an indefinite stay at the Moore
. . . and walkiqg around on a weak
leg . . . Will King out for an air-

ing

WORK, SPEND

HELPS TRADE

SEATTLE, Nov. 27.—With
everybody being urged to work and
spend more, business seems more
to be on the up and up. A lot of

stage and screen stars are being
imported to keep things merry
during the dreary months.

Fifth Avenjie led to the gong
with $16,5000 on “Remote Control,”

and a fairly god stage bill from
Fanchon and Marco’s office.

Orpheum with “Silver Horde”
horded a neat $14,000. A good va-

riety fare helped. Paramount rated

third with $13,500. Chevalier should

have meant a lot but his vehicle

kept them away.
Fox with first Paramount picture

it has ever presented here, “The
Virtuous Sin,” was satisfying, as

box office revealed $10,000 for the

week. Owen Sweeten still going
strong.

Blue Mouse with “Rivers End”
registered $6,510. Not bad.

Music Box with “Doorway to

Hell” went to heaven with $7,500.

Also not bad. Trianon and Mc-
Elroys still going in for new pa-

trons via the pass system.

DENVER SPOT-NEWS
Representative

L. C. "DUSTY” RHODES
1411 Seventeenth St. TAbor 9901

DENVER, Nov. 26.—Howard Tillotson and Rube Milton are en-

joying capacity business in their new Madrid Dance Club. A wonderful

band, under direction of Tommy Watkins, renders music hard to beat

in local dance circles. Floor show produced by Milton, consists of 10

girls, several specialties by members of the Fivolie theatre cast, with

the feature being the “Fearless Comedy Four,” popular comic quaitette.

New act is trio of girls, who sing some harmony, made up by Betty

Keating, Fanchon Milton and Onie^Lea.

At the Broadway, Mitzi Hajos appears in “The Madcap,” a fine

musical comedy. This will be her last week at this house. No announce-

ment being out as to who the next* guest star will be.

One of strangest dedications in the history of the modern theatre

was witnessed in the opening of the Fox West Coast, New Mayan

a number of Indians being brought from a reservation to give dances

and weird ceremonies. This new theatre is truly an artistic achievement,

the ancient Mayan motif being carried out to the smallest detail. Per-

manent feature here is Stanley Del Marr Wheeler at the Wurlitzer.

Added attraction' is a number of songs by the Mayan Quartet which

brought a marvelous hand. “Monte Carlo”, with Jeannette MacDonald

was the picture.

MURRAYS ARE CAST
John T. Murray and Vivian Oak-

land are cast as man and wife in

the new Educational-Mermaid
Comedy, “Their Wives’ Vacation.”

Vaude Notes

EMIL
STURMER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO

STOP and LISTEN to the

WESTERNERS
MALE QUARTET

KFRC San Francisco

Charlie Foy has returned to

vaudeville with a company of seven.

They are not, however, any part

of the celebrated “Seven Little

Foys.” With the execution of Vio-

let West, blonde beauty, Mr. Foy’s

company is made up of young men.
* * *

Moran and Mack are scheduled

for RKO Coliseum and 86th Street

Theatres this week. More time in

Greater New York houses will be

played before they take to the tour.
* * *

Lillian Roth, popular young song-

stress who came into prominence

as a talkie feature within the past

year, this week returned to RKO
vaudeville. She’s appearing at RKO
Albee, Brooklyn.

* * *

New acts playing, or about to

play, for RKO include Bob Kane
and Helen Gra- : n “Shoe_ Strings”

;

Haynes, Lehman and Kaiser, “The

Three Little Playmates”; Lillian

Dawscn, “The Modern Trilby,” of-

fering songs, with Danny Vidor at

the piano, and Dannie and Eddie,

billed as “Ebony Dancers Who Are

Different.”

Behrendt-Levy-Rosen
Co., Ltd.

General Insurance
Insurance Exchange Building

VA 1261

HAVE YOU HEARD

BILLY VAN
On K. G. E. R?

N.Y. * STAGE & DANCE DIRECTOR & PRODUCER * L. A.

(FACULTY)—Bud and Gladys Murray, Byron Cramer— (BALLE I ) Mary
• Frances Taylor

PRACTICAL DRAMATICS AND STAGE DANCING
TAP, Off-Rhythm, “Modernized BALLET” & Acrobatics

Only AUTHORIZED “Bay District Branch’’-JAN1CE.SPRAGUE SCHOOL
7

127 Marine St., Ocean Park—Tel. Santa Monica 63145

a "THE ORIGINAL MURRAY SCHOOL”*.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO AND LOS ANGELES^

George and Florence Barclay
PRODUCERS AND DANCE DIRECTORS

now associated

DOUGLAS SCHOOL OF DANCING
1417 7th avenue—Seattle

One of the finest theatrical producing dance studios

on the Pacific Coast

“Regards to our many friends in Los Angeles
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Pictures

BLUE ENVELOPES
Blue envelopes indicate that a

review has been mailed direct to

the maker of the picture, with
comment on selection and con-
struction of story, direction,

casting and co-ordination.

TOM SAWYER
PARAMOUNT
(Reviewed Nov. 27)
No human, whether he be Chi-

nese, Hoboken or Canadian, will

fail to enjoy this picture.

Perhaps everyone has read Tom
Sawyer, but certain isolated out-
bursts in recognition of high spots
in Tom Sawyer faithfully repro-
duced, voiced the fact that many
hadn’t. It doesn’t matter. The
laughs, the interest, are there. It

teems with that which we need so
badly in pictures—-human interest
faithfully recorded.
EXHIBITOR: Don’t book this

for children. This is an adult pic-
ture. The kids will like it, but they
won’t get the wealth of entertain-
ment from it that dad and mother
will.

DIRECTION: John Cromwell
shall be sculped and bas-reliefed in

the Hall of Fame for this. Success
of this picture was in the director’s
lap. Coogan, Durkin and Green
are clever kids, but it took direc-
tion to make them so'.

SUNNY
WARNER DOWNTOWN
(Reviewed Nov. 26)
“Sunny” has too much reputation

for the amount of inspiration put
into its production. It cannot pos-
sibly reach the heights it’s exploita-
tion is compelled to give it. Look
at those names: Warner, Ziegfeld,
Seiter, Marilyn Miller, Laurence
Gray, Joe Donahue. It should be a

smash. That’s what the public will

be told to expect and will expect.
They’ll be disappointed. It is just

an average musical.
EXHIBITOR: “Sunny” could

have remained in the shade until af-

ter Christmas and fared better.

There is no doubt that the book
and lyrics for this cost dough.
The Exhibitor is going to pay for
it. How he is going to get it back
is a problem.
CASTING: Marilyn Miller is not

the “Sunny” type. Joe Donahue
acts. And a drunk is never funny
when his staggering is timed. Lau-
rence Gray was only member of

cast who fell into the natural, easy
grace of delivery that sells story.

NOTE: Comedy horsebacking
by Joe Brown, then Winnie Light-
ner, now Joe Donahue in “Sunny.”
We have automobiles, you know,
and rocking chairs.

SEE AMERICA THiRST
RKO THEATRE
(Reviewed Nov. 27)
In this teaming vehicle, Langdon

and Summerville click. It is bur-
lesque in true burlesque style, but
the big laughs are on the wrong
end. The picture closes weak, but
the windup doesn’t detract. The
comedy is hilariously funny and it

can’t disappoint.
EXHIBITOR: Spot this at a

time yhen you don’t ordinarily ex-
pect business, and you ought to get
as a side-splitter.

,

DIRECTION: Very good. Mr.
Craft has deminstrated a true sense
of burlesque. This man’s ability
should be encouraged. There are
too few pictures of this type and a
howling need for them.
CAST: Splendid. But why the

close-ups for Bessie Love. Medium
shots, please.

PRODUCTION: Very nearly
touches the excellence of “Just Im-
agine,” artistically and mechan-
ically.

RENEGADES
FOX THEATRE
Loew’s State Theatre
(Reviewed Nov. 17)

The Fox Corporation should be
cited for achievement of first qual-

ity for assembling the units that
are responsible for “Renegades.”
Are all of the laws of good enter-

tainment observed? I’m not asking
you, I’m telling you. Consistency
marks this as an essence. It has
been many blue moons since a pro-
duction of such all ’round excel-
lence has found its way to the
screen. Glancing back I recall two
specials that went into the millions
on the cost sheet and the premiere
sent the audience out and home-
ward sideglancing dubiously and
askance. “Renegades” cost many
hundreds of thousands less, brought
cheers, applause and tears coursing
down the cheeks of the payees—at
the supper show, if you please.
Pausing in the foyer my ears
caught the unrestrained approval;
very audible and at times voluble
was the commendation. Even the
most reserved and reticent were
outspoken in their pleasure over the
picture. Needless to say the writ-
ing and direction were together on
this script and the sense of enter-
tainment value proficient, efficient

and well grounded. Here is ex-
pressed collaborative effort of a
high order. The cast needs no
eulogy. Selection of each perform-
er must have been carefully and
thorough and with a trained eye.
Their work in this picture best de-
scribes their artistry. George Coop-
er saying “I love the Legion.” No-
ah Beery’s German dialect; his ve-
hemence and plasticity. Myrna Loy,
exotically shaky. Warner Baxter,
dominant, forceful. The fadeeut
where Loy plugs Baxter when he is

already dying. High spots. It

abounds in them. Mr. Exhibitor
give this everything you’ve got.
“Renegades” is a ten star product.
It classes.

Ted.

“MOROCCO”
CHINESE, HOLLYWOOD
(Review Nov. 25)
Story of this picture, even if the

continuity was understandable, is

very ordinary and stereotyped, and
we cannot understand how a man
of Josef Von Sternberg’s reputation
as a director would pass on a story
like this, to put over a star. The
way they 'plastered this star’s name,
Marlene Dietrich, over this locality,
would handicap any great actress.
Marlene Deitrich is oust another
very good actress and was given
her first bad break with this story,
“Morocco,” and if it wasn’t for the
masterful direction of Von Stern-
berg, she would be just another for-
eign actress gone wrong. The story
left too many things for the imag-
ination.

Gary Cooper plays this terrible
part admirably. Adolph Menjou is
most delightful and ever suave.
Francis McDonald stands out im-
mensely in the sargeant role; as

REVIEWS
does Ulrich Haupt in the Adjutant
part.

It’s a good picture for about 50
cents net.

Bud Murray.

“TIGER—BERLIN”
FILMARTE, HOLLYWOOD
(Reviewed Nov. 21)

Outstanding feature of this Ger-
man film is the uniform excellence
of the cast. There’s not a false
note in the production, for which
'credit should go to Johannes Meyer,
director. As a shudder film it has
not the punch of an American mys-
tery. Might also criticize some of
the harsh Berlin dialect.

Discovery of the “Tiger’s” iden-
itty goes over for all it’s worth. This
brings picture to an abrupt end.
More love interest would help gain
sympathy of audience.

First mention for smooth all

around performance should go to
Max Maximillian as the innkeeper.
Charlotte Susa discloses a voice re-
splendent with appeal, her diction
outstandingly good. Harry Frank
handles leading role in adequate
manner. Trude Verliner, enter-
tainer at the inn, has plenty of “t

”

Vi.

Legit

MICHAEL AND MARY
EL CAPITAN, HOLLYWOOD
(Reviewed Nov. 26)

“Michael and Mary” is a delicate
and impossible piece. Head held
high, eyes that blaze with the cour-
age that burns in make believe, se-
cure from the rigid dictum of ’law,
safe in his study, A. A. Milne, de-
fies the conventions. His principal
character, Michael, sensitive author-
soul, offspring of a clergyman
father whose totems shiver at the
mention of anything clandestine,
manouvers a proud but poor and de-
serted daughter of misfortune into
bigamy.

This duo, Winter and Duffy, are
exquisite artistes. There must be a
high grade of mutuality in their
partnership.
Much credit for the success of

this piece goes to direction and
casting. There were Roberts, Daw-
son, Scott, Clare; how well timed
their delivery. Here was blend and
feeling. ,

Why didn’t the same iniative and
mastery asserting itself in direction
and casting do a little scissoring on
the script. They have taken liber-
ties with Shakespeare. Milne is not
so sacred.

Ted.

INFINITE SHOEBLACK
CIVIC, HOLLYWOOD
(Reviewed Nov. 26)

Norman MacOwan’s theme play
is built on a quotation from Thom-
as Carlyle’s “Sartor Resartus.”
Vague and dreary, it depends upon
performance to achieve significance.
A student at Edinburgh ex-

changes exam papers with a stu-
dent who will fail, sacrificing prin-
ciples for the man’s money. This
he uses to send a girl to Spain to
recover her health. Two years la-
ter they meet and marry. The play

ends with the girl’s death, beaten in

the effort to rise above her own na-
ture.

Murray Kinnell, as the student,
draws a strong character in a sin-
cere and artistic manner. Olive
Meehan, in the role of the girl, with
beauty, intelligence and restraint,
molds the part into a living woman
whose problems are vital. Daisy
Belmore appears briefly, offering an
excellent piece of character work.
Others in the cast acquit themselves
well.

THE JAYWALKER
PLAY SHOP, HOLLYWOOD
(Reviewed Nov. 27)

Ralph Herman’s outfit deserves
credit for putting across a “little

theatre” that does justice to its am-
bitions. This play is too old style

to be of importance. Lydia Knott
gives a sincere and beautiful per-
formance. Charlotte Young is pep-
py. Charles Bruins dominates
scenes when he exercises his fine

personality. Others are effective.

Vi.

HELLO EVERYBODY
MAJESTIC, L. A.
(Reviewed Nov. 27)

Jack Russell, with his own brand
of comedy, went over with a bang
at this initial showing. The musi-
cal comedy presented is ideal for
his type of smart work, and from
the start gained at this show, there
is every indication that Russell will

score a long run at the Broadway
house.”

The Russell cast is ideally suited
to musical comedy of the kind re-
quired on Broadway, an entirely
different style than the musical
comedy of Main Street, where bur-
lesque must rule.

Cast includes Evelyn DuFresne,
Florence Spurrier, Garrett Price,
George Stanley, Jackie Brunea, Ted
Ulmark, Naomi Edwards and some
others.

Business at the Majestic had
dropped to nearly nothing, until
Russell came in. The show is bol-
stered with ' a movie, which acts
more as a filler than a draw. The
stage show got the crowds.

^ v Jack. )

FOLLIES
SEATTLE
(Reviewed Nov. 25)
Will King, long an outstanding

figure in Seattle theatrical circles,
made a come-back after a year’s ab-
sence and from the reception tended

CAST IN SPIDER
Marguerite Churchill will next be

seen in Fox-Movietone mystery,
“The Spider,” with Warner Baxter.
Henry King will direct.

him and his capable company the
answer can be found in four words,
“Long live the King.” Material for
his first proudction, “Montmarte
Madness,” was up to date stuff and
went over in great sytle. Jack
Laughlin can be credited with some
of the finest stage direction seen
here in a long time. His girls are
fleet, good to the eye, and intelli-

gent looking.
Apache dance with Don James

and Camille was well done. Alisar
du Marquee and Moreno went
through their paces in a burlesque
of the apache to good returns. Co-
lova then scored with her acrobatic
terpischore.

Will King entered amid a tremen-
dous ovation, and after a curtain
speed goes into his antics with his
new and well-dictioned leading man,
Willard Hall. Jimmy Blair and
Helen Mann add a tinge of sweet
personality with a few harmony
strains on “Exactly Like You” and
a few catchy dance steps.

Willard Hall acts as mic.

Oxman.

Presentations

F. & M. MOORISH
CHINESE THEATRE
(Reviewed Nov. 25)

Fanchon & Marco, with assist-
ance of Larry Ceballos, have staged
the best atmospheric prologue since
Sid Grauman quit staging these
things.

“Magic tricks,” are many. A man
drinks a gallon of water, slowly
eats a pound of almonds, and talks
a bit, then out come the almonds
one by one, and at last the water
is spat out in a steady stream into
a tank.

Only real outstanding “class” act,
which smacks of “Broadway,” is

Marietta,” a beautiful acrobatic
dancer, who makes an entrance on
a camel, and uses plenty of show-
manship before going into one of
the. neatest and most artistic acro-
batic dances we have seen out this
way. "

Difference between this prologue
and sonie of Fanchon and Marco’s
Ideas, is, that they spent a lot more
on costumes and scenery on this
one. Ben Hassan Troupe gave their
usual smashing whirlwind finish
which never fails. Fifty people on
stage for the presentation.

Bud Murray.

OH BABY FOLLIES
PARAMOUNT
(Reviewed Nov. 27)
Stage Show—presentation if you
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will—served out equal portions of

laughs, flash, hoofing, song and
pulchritude. There was only one
show-stopper that earned the label.

Newman and Rio slipped into the

running, and without hint or bally

efficiently goaled the patrons. They
socked so deftly and suddenly it

was a minute after they disappeared
behind the tormenter before the
audience realized they had just

seen something unusually new,
clever and different in hoofing.

And one half of this team, A1 New-
man, is a sax player, formerly with
Abe Lyman Band.
A1 Latell scored in his bulldog

routine. The Gamby Dolls looked
well and worked well. A1 Kane,
Frisco boy, M.C. talked a song for

a good hand—the hand went for

Al’s smile and profile. Jack Part-
ington, local producer, put on the
extras and blended his contribution
neatly with the visiting unit.

Price.

has two ferns with him, one in a

Bowery dance with Lee, the other

putting over a hula.

Caligary Brothers are two boys
who >can tap the bell in any house.

Outstanding is their Continental

style of delivery. They score with
pantomime, comedy, dancing and
aero. The Chicago hold-up in slow
motion lands heavily out front.

Vi.

RKO
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 25)
Hefty crowd in for' the matinee.

Headed by Jack Osterman in the
shut spot, the remaining three acts

got over to nice returns.

Show started with a bang. The
Kitaros, two men and a fern, did

some neat acrobatic, interspersed
with a comedy routine that, clicked.

In deuce spot was Eva Clark, as-

sisted by male pianist, in a sycle of

popular and semi-classical numbers.
Voice scratchy in the low registers,

helped to retard her start towards
clicking. The young lady is in-

clined to be somewhat pseudo-dra-
matic. She, nevertheless, closed
heavy.

Jack and Kay Spangler, a neat

pair of dancers, assisted by a cou-

ple of acrobats and a red-headed
hoofer, offered some nifty comedv
material with their song and dance
routine that was on the up and up.

Not a dull moment.
Jack Osterman, youthful monolog-

ist, is nonchalantly smart. The boy
has some rapid-fire gags, which, to-

gether with his ad-libbing on local

topics, puts him over like a shot.

Closes with a ballad that would
have done better had his voice been

O. K. Nice appearance and should

easily fit in an m. c. role.

Jean.

MILLION DOLLAR
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 22)
All acts would have had a better

break if the wind hadn’t blown away
the audience’s capacity for enthu-

siasm.
Philmers, wire act, offer neat turn

in opening spot. Chiquita, on for

a single, does her bit in a big way,
has personality, icharm and tact and
uses all to sell “La Golondrina,”
“Estralita” and a fast Spanish song.

’Next on, Kajiyama pulls some
great tricks with aid of alphabet,

blackboard and well trained mind.
Close harmony from the boys, with
kicks and a figure on the fern, are

supplied by Three Jacks and ^
Queen. Six Blue Streaks close with
fast tumbling act in their usual

whirlwind manner. Everything
about this act clicks from the first

pyramid to the last flip.

Vi.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 19)

Bob Mathews, one man, opened
in one with magic tricks, and did

his famous ball rolling trick. Lu-
cinda, Ricardo and Canaino did a

Spanish dance revue. Bill Borsage
played the accordian and another

instrument. Tellman and Co. put

over a lot of comedy magic.
Egan and DeMar offered comedy

act with dog to help. Lewis and
Cherrie seen in ring act in one.

WESTLAKE THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 22)
Dion Romandy, leader and m. c.,

and his Playboys open with “Nea-
politan Serenade,” Romandy doing

a violin specialty in musicianly man-
ner. Parker Sisters, two smooth lit-

tle dancers puf across a military toe,

oriental and acrobatic adagio. Ar-
thur Turelly clicks with whistling

and harmonica novelty, “Poet and
Peasant” earning him big hand.
Lee Wilmot packs a rythmic

punch with his eccentric tap. He

WESTLAKE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 25)

Evidently the five acts of vaude
ville are bringing in a lot of icus

tomers here, and keeping them
happy.
Dion Romandy and his Playboys

open with another of this smooth
m. c.’s pop arrangements. Ernie
and Dorothy Burke, “Rollicking

Ropers,” pull a couple of nifty new
tricks and gags. Landing especial-

ly well are the blind-fold lariat trick

and the Hawaiian cowboy.
Dorothea Summers, versatile

beauty, has lots of charm and sings

“Song Without a Name” and “Kiss

Me Again” with style and gets good
results. Should fit well in a Pre-
sentation. Lee Murray, half-pint of

lightning, flashes through with some
nifty dancing. Moro and Yocanelli

with violin and accordian knock
down a lot of laughs in their well

biult act. Boop-boop-a-doop in fal-

setto clicks strong. Flack Brothers
move with ease from xylophone to

hoofing and close in good shape.
Vi.

With sales still light, and public

choice about the same, there was
but little change in the leaders for

this week. Those in the lead have
not much to choose between each
other for the ace spot, with the

lineup as follows:

LOS ANGELES
1. “Three Little Words,” Harms.
2. “It Must Be True,” Wagner.

“Moonlight on the Colorado,”
Shapiro, Bernstein.

3. “If I Could Be With You,”
Remick.

4. “I’m Yours,” FanVous.
5. “Here Comes the Sun,” Rob-

bins.

6. “You Are The Melody,” De-
Sylva, Brown, Henderson.

7. “Beyond the Blue Horizon,”
Famous.

8. “I Still Get A Thrill Think-
ing of You,” Davis, Coots, Engel.

9. “I’ll Be Blue Thinking of

You,” Feist.

10. “Little White Lies,” Witmark.
“River of Golden Dreams,”

Feist.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 23)
Apdale Circus, good novelty act

with a lot of dogs and monkeys,
handled in great style, did tricks,

and for finish one monkey made leap

from the top of the house.
Drinkar Trio, two girls and man,

(Continued on Page 7)

SAN FRANCISCO
1. “Three Little Words,” Harms.
2. “I Still Get a Thrill,” Davis,

Coots and Engel.
3. “Kiss Waltz,” Witmark.
4. “If I Could Be With You,”

Famous.
5. “I’ll Be Blue,” Feist.

6. “Body and Soul.”

7. “It Must Be True,” Wagg-
ner.

8. “Moonlight on the Colorado,"

Shapiro, Bernstein.
9. “Mam’selle,” Berlin.

10. “Don’t Tell Her,” DeSylva.

NORTHWEST
1. “Three Little Words,” Harms.
2. “Kiss Waltz,” Witmark.
3. “I’m Yours,” Famous.
4. “Just a Little Closer,” Rob-

bins.

5. “I’ll Be Blue,” Feist.

6. “Here Comes the Sun,” Rob-

bins.

7. ‘What’s The Use,” heist.

8. “Little White Lies,” Donald-

son.
9. “If I Could Be With You,

Remick.
10. “Blue Bird Caught in the

Rain,” Berlin.

LICHTMAN STAYS
Denial that he planned to leave

United Artists to join another film

organization is made by A1 Licht-

man, vice-president in charge of dis-

tribution and general sales mana-
ger, who arrived in Los Angeles

recently.

F. & M. Route List

3 BROWN BUDDIES
Happy Mitchell—Smiles Woods—Nuts Williams

“ACES OF RHYTHM”
Doubling from

Apex Club to Fox E! Capitan
SAN FRANCISCO

Welcome Back to Hollywood

MILLS SHOE STORE
and FACTORY

6741 Hollywood Boulevard
Listed in Los Angeles Telephone
Directory is Mills Downtown
Store, under the Fanchon and
Marco Costume Co. telephone
number. THIS IS HOT A MILLS
STORE nor has it been for the

past year.

Flats

Theo Ties

Toe Shoes

Aluminum Taps
and Heel Plates

Short Vamp
Street Shoes

Also Shoes Made
Athletic Sandals to Order

When you want MILLS FOOTWEAR
they are to be had at MILLS STORE
and factory at 6741 Hollywood Blvd.

I thank you,
EDWARD F. MILLS

Following is the fanchon and Marco
Ideas route schedule, with the opening
dates, all of the current month, in paren-
theses beside the name of the town:

SAN BERNARDINO (27-30)

California Theatre
‘“Serenades” Idea

(Staged by Gae Foster) with
Everett Sanderson Co.

The Romeros Sunkist Beauties

LOS ANGELES (27-3)

Loews State Theatre
“The Dance” Idea

(Staged by LeRoy Prinz) Featuring
Fay Adler and Ted Bradford

Sunkist Beauties

SAN DIEGO (27-3)
Fox Theatre

“Moonlight Revels” Idea

(Staged by Larry Ceballos) with
3 Melvin Brothers Arnold Grazer
George Bradhurst Sunkist Ensemble

JOPLIN (30-2)
Fox Theatre

“Southern” Idea
Hatt & Herman Jimmy Lyons

Helen Warner The Sixteen Times
ST. LOUIS (28-4)

Fox Theatre
“Gobs of Joy” Idea

Pat West, Three Jolly Tars
Scotty Weston, Dolly Kramer, Mary Treen

Wanda Allen, Moore & Moore
Curtis Cooley, Johnny Jones, Ken Gatewood
Rena & Rathburn Doyle Quadruplets

MILWAUKEE (28-4)
Wisconsin Theatre
“Busy Bee” Idea

Liana Galen Cooper and Orren
Paul Howard

Terry Green Phil Arnold
DETROIT (28-4)

Fox Theatre
“Wild and Wooly” Idea

Kirk & Lawrence Bud Carlell
Harts Krazy Kats

Aussie & Czech Davis & La Rue
Ray Angwin Bud Murray Girls

The inimitable Warner Bros, featured player

LOTTIE LODER
NOW FEATURED IN

Fanchon and Marco’s “Seasons” Idea—en tour

HOLLYWOOD (27-3)
Pantages Theatre

“Society Circus” Idea
(Staged by Gae Foster) with

Harris Twins
Betty Mooney Tabor and Greene
Betty, Irene and Sylvia Sunkist Beauties
Rose Marie Carter Woodings Half Pints

LONG BEACH (27-30)
West Coast Theatre
“Espanola” Idea

(Staged by LeRoy Prinz) with
John and Harriet Griffith Harry Vernon

Mayo & Caruso Assisted by Suzanne
Mae Packer

Abbey Green Sunkist Beauties
SAN JOSE (30-3)
California Theatre
“Seasons” Idea

(Staged by Larry Ceballos^) with
Frank Meline Co. Lotti Loder
Ada Broadbent Ted Ledford

Mack Bissett Dancers

NIAGARA FALLS (28-4)

Strand Theatre
“Gems and Jams” Idea

Joe & Jane McKenna Will Cowan
Nee Wong Maxine Evelyn

Jim Penman
Beatrice Franklin & Florence Astell

SPRINGFIELD (28-4)

Palace Theatre
“Green Devil” Idea

Miles and Kover cofeatured with
Peg Led Bates, Bobby Gilbert, Harvey
Peg Leg Bates Bobby Gilbert

Harvey Karels Rita Lane
Mel Elwood

WORCESTER (28-4)

Palace Theatre

Buddy Howe Walter Powell

Electric Duo Victor Herbert Quartette

CARLA TORNEY DANCERS
Featured in

Fanchon and Marco’s “On the Set” and “Way Back When Ideas

FRESNO (27-29)

Wilson Theatre

“Seasons” Idea
Same cast as above

SAN FRANCISCO (28-4)

Fox Theatre
“Way Back When” Idea

(Staged by LeRoy Pi-inz)

Three Bennett Brothers
Emperors of Harmony

Hy Meyer Madeline De Val

Carla Torney Dancers

OAKLAND (28-4)

Oakland Theatre
“Enchantment” Idea

Joe Fong The 3 Meyakos
Sanami & Co. Jack Lester

Sensational Togo Sunkist Beauties

SALEM (29-30)
Capitol Theatre

A Fanchon and Marco Idea presenting

Official U. S. Indian Reservation Band with

Chief Sunatona
Brenck’s Golden Horse Bella Donna

HARTFORD (28-4)
papitol Theatre
“Idea in Blue”

Renoff & Renova cofeatured with
Bob Brandies Webster & Marino

Mitzi Mayfair
NEW HAVEN (28-4)

Palace Theatre
“Cadets” Idea

Born and Lawrence Miles Sisters

Rognan & Trigger
Marble & Marcia Johnny Dunn

BRIDGEPORT (28-4)
Palace Theatre

“Country Club” Idea
Leonora Cori Master & Grayce

Ray Samuels Louise & Mitchell
BROOKLYN (28-4)

Fox Theatre
“Hollywood Collegians”

Tut Mace Dorothy Crooker Guy Buck
NEW YORK (28-4)
Academy Theatre

“Seeing Double” Idea
Connor Twins, co-featured with

C & C Stroud Twins, Miller Twins
The Twins—Elea Clute, St. John, Falla,

Nolay, Holly, Parker, altby

TOOTS NO VELLE
Featured In Fanchon and Marco’s “American Beauty” Idea

PORTLAND (27-3)
Broadway Theatre

“Doll Follies” Idea
(Staged by Gae Foster)

Les Klicks
.

LaSalle & Mack
Ramon and Virginia Bebe Sherman

Ray Loomis Dancers
TACOMA (27-3)
Broadway Theatre

“Fountain of Youth” Idea
(Staged by Larry Ceballos)

Lottie Mayer Barton & Young
Frank Stever Bob and Jack Crosby

Ed Cheney
SEATTLE (27-3)

Fifth Avenue Theatre
“On the Set” Idea

(Staged by Gae Foster)

Rose Valyda Marion Bellett

Gil Lamb Delara and Lolita

Brown & Willa Carla Torney Dancers
YAKIMA (29-30)

Capitol Theatre
“New Yorker” Idea

(Staged by LeRoy Prinz)

Callahan and Jackson
Whitey Roberts Marjorie Burke

BUTTE (28-30)
Fox Theatre

“American Beauty” Idea
Featuring Miss Universe and the

8 Beauty Winners from the

Galveston Beauty Pageant and
Eddie Hanley & Co. ff Huff & Hu
Toots Novelle Sunkist Beauties

NEW YORK (2-4)

Audobon Theatre
“Seeing Double” Idea
Same Cast as Above

PHILADELPHIA
Fox Theatre (28-4)
“Romance” Idea

Casleton & Mack Myrtle Gordon
Flo & Ollie Walters Robert. Cloy

Mary Price Three Brick Tops

WASHINGTON (28-4)
Fox Theatre

“Rose Garden” Idea
Red Donahue & Uno Harold Stanton

Rio & Lunny, 3 Jacks an4 1 Queen

ATLANTA (29-5)
Fox Theatre

“Smiles” Idea
McGarth & Deeds Eva Mandell

Seymour & Corncos
Dorothy Neville Dave LeWinter

LOUISVILLE
National Theatre

“Broadway Venuses” Idea
16 New York Beauty Winners

Mel Klee Aerial Bartletts

Wells & Winthrop Freda Sullivan

OKLAHOMA CITL (28-4)

Orpheum Theatre
“Box O’Candy” Idea

Lynn Cowan Jones & Hull

Reeves and Leu Marie, Irene and Lucy

AFTER 4 YEARS WITH FOX WEST COAST
.

REX GLISSMAN
Is Now Banjo-in:; for

Val Valente at The

Roof Garden Cafe
SAN FRANCISCO Phone DAvenport 0776

EARLE WALLACE
Always Busy Developing Dancing Stars but Never Too Busy to

Create and Produce
Original DANCE ROUTINES and REVUES That Sell

Belmont Theatre Bldg., First and Vermont

Phone Exposition 1196 Los Angeles, Calif.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27

—

Glenhall Taylor succeeds Earl

Towner as KTAB program director. Helen O’Neill has joined NBC.
Walter Beeban and Ben McLaughlin of NCB have been honored by
American Legion for entertainment in hospitals. Anson Weeks orchestra

back in Florsheim Frolic, NBC. Lucille Atherton Harger added to

KPO.
* * *

Jimmy Kendrick joins KTAB Night Owl program. Edna Fischer

now on KFRC’s payroll as vocalist. Hazel Warner returns to KFRC.
South American tour called off.

JESSE STAFFORD
And His San Francisco

PALACE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Featuring His and Gene Rose’s Song Hit, “Tonight”

AL NEWMAN
and his Roosevelt Hotel Orchestra with

JOHNNY MURRAY
and broadcasting nightly over station KFWB and affiliated stations

is another of the well known celebrities who features the following
Robbin’s hits nightly

“Go Home and Tell Your Mother,” “Here Gomes the

Sun,” “Just a Little Closer,” “You’re Simply Delish”

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.
799 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY

TED HENKEL
MUSICAL PRESENTATION

CONDUCTOR AND DIRECTOR

CAPITOL THEATRE
Sydney, Australia

Pit Orchestra of 30 Stage Band of 20

MEDBURY SET

IN RADIO JOB
M. G. M. officials liked the com-

edy dialogue written by John P.
Medbury for Marie Dressier and
Polly Moran n “Reducing,” and
prevailed upon the humorist to stay
over and write comedy dialogue
for Buster Keaton and Charlotte
Greenwood in “Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath.”
With completion of this assign-

ment, Medbury will devote himself
to perparations for his forthcoming
radio work as “Master Without
Ceremonies” on the California
Melodies Program to be broadcast
every Wednesday night at 8:30 over
the Columbia Broadcasting Net-
work.

LIKE S. F. ORCHESTRA
OAKLAND, Nov. 27.-— Hermie

King and orchestra at Fox here are
doing overtures similar to those
presented at the San Francisco
Fox. Personnel of organization is:

Tony Perrotti, John Colletti, Phil
Sail, Robert Ruano and Albert
White, violins; Fred Lampkin,
banjo; Leonard Hayes, ’cello;
George Hart, bass; Ed O’Malley,
drums; Felton McCartney, Dick
Hendricks, George Currlin, saxes;
Steve Steck, Paul Morgan, Milt
Barnes, trumpets; Jess Jessup, John
Clark, trombones. Billy Knox is at
the organ.

TWO ACTS TO SAIL
Momo Arabs will play Union

time in the Antipodes, sailing De-
cember 2. Countess Sonia sails for
same route, January 15.

Tubby Garron, newly appointed
coast manager for Red Star Music
Co., is pointing to the following
tunes’ success: “Under the Spell of
Your Kiss,” “To Make a Long
Story Short,” “I’ll Never Love
Anyone But You,” “Hanging on a
Lamp Post (Singing a Song)” and
“I Had to Lose You.” Tubby has
added Joe Graham to the local pay-
roll.

OLSEN’S DARK NIGHT
Bad business has hit the George

Olsen Club to extent that on Mon-
day night it’s lights out. Business
on the other nights is reported
holding up okay.

WEBB TO GAUMONT?
Word from London states Mil-

lard Webb, Hollywood director, is

negotiating with British Gaumont,
who seek his services for the film-

ing of a newspaper story.

‘SQUIST” IS BORN
TO RADIO WORLD

We cannot help liberating a great deal of satisfaction over the
fact that theme song writers have lost their “fifteen thousand per” jobs
with the near discontinuance of singing pictures. Not that we are
mean enough to “gloat” simply because it has temporarily added
scores of depleted bank rolls to an already endless list, but it means
better songs. No more picture assignments a nd grinding out melodies
in wholesale fashion, but back again to the old days of “inspiration.”

* *• *

output of new songs. Eddie Janis
is handing out “My Ideal,” “Satan’s
Holiday,” Little Did I Know,”
“Was It Just Another Love Affair
to You,” “Back in Your Arms To-
night” and “I’ll Take Care of You.”

* * *

Looks like another hit for Walter
Donaldson. Jack Archer is liter-

ally answering by its title to people
trying to get material on “Yotfre
Driving Me Crazy.”

* * *

De Sylva, Brown & Henderson’s
aspirants for hitdom are “To Whom
Jt_ May Concern,” Nine Little
TMiles from Ten-Ten-Tennessee”
and “Walkin’ My Baby Back
Home.” Ben Berman being par-
ticularly enthusiastic over the first

named.

LANG, HAYES EAST
Ruby Lang and Will Hayes are

with the Bridge Players at the
Globe Theatre in Kansas City
where the company is now in its

sixth week.

MANTELL NORTH
L. Ayres Mantell, Australia

booking representative for Union
Theatres, left for Seattle this week
on a business trip. He will return
here Dec. 18.

NADEJINE DUE
Nikolai Nadejine, baritone, is

expected in Hollywood soon, fol-

lowing a triumphant concert tour
of the East.

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNSIGHTLY HAIR

A few pleasant RAY-O treat-

ments removes superfluous

hair permanently.

No sensation whatever in the treat-

ment and the hair will never return.

Write for booklet or come in for free
and confidential consultation.

Ray-O System
802 Anglo-Bank Bldg.

830 Market Phone SUtter 4714
SAN FRANCISCO

TUNING UP With
Billy Hamer

SEATTLE, Nov. 27.—When de-
scribing a thrilling wrestling match
recently, Ken Stuart, KJR and
Northwest Broadcasting System
announcer, needed a word badly
which would describe the squirming
and twistling of the wrestlers. Not
having an adequate word, he gave
“Squist” to the world.

WALLACE TRAINS
F. M. DANCE ACT

Earle Wallace announced this

week he has surrounded himself
with the finest staff of instructors
obtainable.

Ballet and adagio is under per-
sonal charge of Wallace. Tap de-
partment is under direction of

Howard Ross. Aerobatic classes
are supervised by Sam Mintz who
was a veudeville partner of Larry
Ceballos.
Wallace Studios claims to be first

school to teach tap dancing on the
coast. Wallace and staff are re-

hearsing 16 dancers for an early
tour of Fanchon and Marco cir-

cuit.

ALDEN TO RETURN
Mary Alden, for many years a

screen favorite, is coming from re-
tirement to return to the screen.

PATRICK a.o MARSH
(AGENCY)

VAUDEVILLE—ORCHESTRAS

WANTED

!

ACTS SUITABLE FOR PICTURE HOUSE PRESENTATION
AND CLUBS

WRITE—WIRE—CALL
607-8 Majestic Theatre Bldg., 845 South Broadway, Los Angeles

Phone TUcker 2140

JACK SPRIGG
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

R-K-O ORPHEUM SAN FRANCISCO

WILL PRIOR
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

1187 South Rodeo Drive Los Angeles OXford 6571

HARVEY

KAREL!
VALUE

SCHOOL OF DANCING
7377 Beverly Blvd. OR. 2688

LLOYD K. HILLMAN CO. Presents The^ BOY”1640 k

HENRY STARR
KYA

IN A NIGHTLY RADIO OFFERING OVER *

SAN FRANCISCO
With many thanks to Bill Stein
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XMAS SLUMP

HITS S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. —
Columbia’s highly touted “Tol'able
David” opened at the Orpheum and
lasted five days. United Artists’

“Lincoln” held up but one week at

Publix’s California. “Sinner’s Holi-
day” drew a minimum attendance
at Wagnon’s Embassy. “Naughty
Flirt” opened to mediocre business
at Publix’s St. Francis. “Min and
Bill” held up for a third week at

Loew’s Warfield to pretty good
business. Exclusive of the Fox and
Paramount, that was the sum of

San Francisco picture house busi-

ness as the annual holiday business
slump set in with a vengeance.

Fox’s “Just Imagine” with El
Brendel personally appearing the

opening day hit over the $42,000
mark for the Fox and F. and M.'s

“Enchantment Idea” and Walt
Roesner in concert aiding. Para-
mount’s picturization of “Tom
Sawyer” with Jackie Coogan was a

neat business grabber for the Para-
mount serving to pull in the kid

trade theatres are now after. Fig-

ure was about $18,000 with a stage
show helping. Metro’s ‘‘War
Nurse” next at the Fox; Par’s “Sea
Legs” next at the Paramount.
Loew’s Warfield held “Min and

Bill” for a third stanza, grossing

$15,000. After a fourth and final

week “Hell’s Angels” opens De-
cember 6.

BUSINESS FORCES
SCHOOL TO EXPAND

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 27.—
An increase of business has forced

Ann Hofmann to enlarge her dance
school until she now occupies the

entire third floor at her Market
street studios.
Associated with Miss Hofmann

are Andrew McFarland, acrobatic

instructor; Thelma Crocker, tap and
ensemble; Hazel Michaels, drama.
Miss Hofmann conducts the kiddie

classes.

LEVIN EXPANDS
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—

As part of an imposing expansion
program, Sam Levin theatres have
begun construction of a 2000 seat

district house on Ocean avenue, and
in addition will redecorate and re-

model the Coliseum at Ninth and
Clement.

LEW CROSSES BAY
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—

Lew Reynolds opens next week
with his orchestra at the Balcon-
ades Ballroom, following Sunny
Brooks.

COOKIE GOES SOUTH
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27-

Cookie known to NBC listeners as

Peggy Chapman, has been signed
by Warner Bros, and leaves* this

week for radio work in Los An-
geles.

VERY SPECIAL

Guaranteed
Permanent Wave

A Wave you can care for yourself.

Only at Mode-
art Is this ex-
clusive wave
obtainable. A
bargain offer
no woman can
a f fo r d to
miss. 20 years’
e x p e r le nee,
and remember

Complete

inclndinr shampoo A
set. Small additional
charge for long hair.

there is no substitute for experience.
Marcel Wave, 75c. Medicated Shampoo,
including finger wave, $1.

MODE ART
Permanent Wave Studio
1007 Market St., at Sixth, Entire 2nd
Floor Telephone HEmlock 6873
Open 9 to 9 with or without appt.

(

SAN FRANCISCO

Market St.

Gleanings

Next to Third and Market the
busiest spot in town is KPRC on
Jamboree night. . .more people rush-
ing more places and doing more
things . . . Harrison Holliway man-
aging, announcing, directing,

prompting and hurrying. . .yet find-

ing time for a cheery word . . . Mon-
roe Upton and Eugene Hawes dop-
ing out some new gags... well,

most of ’em new... Hazel Warner,
back from a leave of absence, re-

ceiving a royal welcome. . .Edna
Fischer temporarily deserts the pi-

ano for chanting. . .while Mr. Mil-
ton J. Hayes combs his curly red
locks. . .John Moss stops his basso-
ing to hand over a lot of dough . . .

the Westerners step up to the mike
for a swell quartet offering. . .Nita
Mitchell running over a new tune.

Helen O’Neill, the radio, not the

dance impressario, stops for a chat

. . . Dave and Ruth Tribe drop into

the office ... Herman Nelson is pi-

anoing at Coffee Dan’s, while Les
Poe does the m. c Perry Silvey

is selling crying towels for Christ-

mas cards .. .Loring Smith, at the

Golden Gate last week, looks like

A1 Smith when he laughs... Roy
Sedley used to be a hoofer... now
he’s a comic.

“BONDY” PACKS COPY
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27—

Emil Bondeson is in as press agent

for Duffy at the President and Al-

cazar. He was formerly manager of

the Dufwin, Oakland.

WILL DO GREEK
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27—

Reginald Travers will do the Greek
drama, “Tiresais” at his pee wee
theatre in the Fairmont hotel, open-
ing it December 1.

WOMEN SAVE ACTOR
SAN JOSE, Nov. 27.—Recuperat-

ing from an illness at the home of

his father-in-law, Richard Bennett,
stage player, was endangered by
fire and smoke that swept the house.
He was rescued by his wife and her

sister.

HACKETT to star
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27—

“Up Pops the Devil” has been book-
ed by Belasco and Curran for the
Curran. Raymond Hackett will be
in the cast.

CODE AT PERSIAN
OAKLAND, Nov. 27.—Opening

of the Sweet’s Persian Gardens has
been postponed to December 17
when Reg Code will take in a 12

piece band.

LEILA SELLS SONGS
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27-

In a shakeup of personnel in the
music department, Kress store now
has Leila Grant in charge of sheet
music sales with Helen Stipek in as
assistant.

RADIO BABY BORN
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27—

Tearty congratulations were in or-
der this week for Arnold Maguire,
who is father of a six pound baby
girl. Dad is one-half of Lem ’n’

Lafe, KFRC blackface act.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27—
Emilio Cruells, music dealer and
once pianist at the old Orpheum,
passed away at his home here this
week.

McCOWN
577 Geary St. San Francisco

Franklin 2562

Acrobatic, Stage, Tap, Rhythm,
Ballet and Ballroom Dancing

ROUTINES FOR THEATRICAL
PEOPLE

Private Lessons hy Appointment
Children’s Classes Saturday at 1

1

Young People’s Classes, Eves.,
8 to 11.

‘APPLE CART’

S. F. TALK
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. —

George Bernard Shaw’s “Apple
Cart” rolled into the Geary on Mon-
day night and became the talk of
the town, drawing a heavy advance
sale and piety of good comment
from all sources. By end of the
week there ought to be a neat total

in the safe.

Meanwhile Louie Macloon sud-
denly pulled stakes from the Cur-
ran with his “Paris in Spring” ring-
ing down the curtain Saturday night
after a violent argument with Ho-
mer Curran over box office re-

ceipts and percentage. Third week
figure was $7500.
Duffy was plodding steadily along

“Stepping Sisters” building up over
its first and second weeks at the Al-
cazar until this, the third stanza,
rang the bell at $6700, which is al-

most two gran dover the first seven
days. President fared well with
“Dracula” and Frederick Pymm
with $6000.
Second and final week of the

stock production, “Ladies of the
Evening” at the low-priced Tivoli
drew $4200, a not bad figure. “Front
Page” opened Wednesday night to

good attendance.
“Ghosts” closes Saturday night at

the Columbia after doing fair busi-

ness. John T. Murray in “Green
Bottle” opens Dec. 1, and the fol-

lowing that comes “Lost Sheep.”
Sid Goldtree continues “Ex-Mis-

tress” at Gren Street.

SERVE SELF SHIFT
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27-

In a shifting of Leighton cafeteria

orchestras, Elsie Fulton with a fem
group has been moved from Oak-
land to this city. Armin Wegner
with a six piece combination is in

at Oakland. Members of Miss
Fulton’s group are Alvina Mc-
Laughlin, piano; Vivienne McGee,
trumpet; Dorothy Ward, bass; Aud-
rey Munroe, ’cello; Hazel Fields,

drums; Miss Fulton, violin, director.

GLADE IS SOLD
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27—

T. and D. Jr., has bought the Glade
Theatre, Lindsay.

‘GHOSTS’ BOOKED
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13—

Erlanger’s Columbia will house Mrs.
Patrick Cambell for six nights and
two matinees of Ibsen’s “Ghosts,”
opening November 17.

PHILLIPS YOUNGSTER
An important role as the part of

the youngster in “The Midnight
Special,” ready for production by
Chesterfield Pictures, has been as-
signed to Norman Phillips, jr., who
will shortly be seen for the first

time on the screen in Warner
Brothers “Fifty Million French-
men.”

HEAVES THE PASTRY
Mack Sennett reverts, for a brief

spell, to his oie-throwing days, in

a comedy which he has iust com-
pleted for Educational, “Don’t Bite
Your Dentist.” .

ORTH WITH ALF
Frank Orth, dead pan comedian,

is making a new comedy, “The
Painter,” under direction of Alf
Goulding. In the supporting cast
are Helen Nord, Karl Stahl. Wal-
ter Baldwin and Arthur Uttry.

She Who Waits
.

Delia Karnellv. who did the Rus-
sian vamp in “Cock Eved World”
had to wait until now for a second
picture with Fox.

She’s been cast for “Once A
Sinner.”

STAGE PAIR IN FILM
Dorothv Hall and Albert Hack-

ett, both appearin'- in current
Broadway stage hits, are co-fea-
tured in “Home Made,” a Vitaphone
Varieties comedy iust completed by
Director Arthur Hurley.

HIRSCH - ARNOLD
BALLET MISTRESSES

created and costumed all dance numbers now en tour Fox Circuit with
...

, , , ,

r. & M.'s -“Brunettes" Idea.STUDIO—545 SUTTER ST. jSAN FRANCISC

Vaude and
Presentations

(Continued from Page 5)
colored, offered real novelty danc-
ing act. Two Jazz Beaus, two men
with violin and accordion, put over
real music. oLn Rogers offered a
novelty comedy juggling act. La-
France and Garnet, black and tan
with dog, put over a snappy act.

Armond and Perez, two men, of-

fered a novelty acrobatic act. For
finish they use teeter board and do
a single and double somersault to
chain on one man’s shoulder.

Bob.

RKO VAUDEVILLE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 27)
RKO let’s go. And they went

this week, with Joe Marks putting
them over the top. The only thing
wrong with the RKO bill this week
is too many laughs.
Archie and Gertie Falls lead off

with a nice show of timing with
their tricks. Nice looking team,
this. Rome and Dunn were next.

Not only versatile melodists these
lads, and harmonists—they are act-

ors, so far, the most likely bidders
for the Van and Schenck honors.
Vercell Sisters have IT, and give
that much desired but rarely seen
completeness known as an all ’round
good show. Six male tappers
backed up the two sisters with neat
foot work.

Joe Marks, in the first and last

analysis, is a showman-comedian.
Those two qualities stick out. He
ot only entertains — he works for

the box-office—and how he works.
Ted.

DENVER THEATRE
DENVER
(Reviewed Nov. 22)
For its third anniversary program

Denver offers one of the finest bills

seen here. Denver Grande Orches-
tra used selections from “Faust” for

overature. Publix’s “Collegiate”

Unit, is built mainly arount Everett

Hoagland and his troubadours, ver-

satile band which play and sing in

a manner that puts them over in a

big way. It is the best unit to play

here in some time.

Ted Mack peps things, putting the

band through a hot number that

clicked heavily. Maureen and Son-
ny a clever aero duo did a flashy

dance that came in for a fine hand.
Feature spot held by Ray Bol-

ger, a personable and mighty clever

comic who gets 'callouses on his feet

dancing encores. This lad is plenty
funny, gags and comedy going over
with a bang.

ORPHEUM
SEATTLE
(Reviewed Nov. 24)
Good medley of popular hits

played by Tiny Burnett and his

boys, assisted by Myrtle Strong at

the console opened the bill.

Worthy and Thompson, a couple
of nimble hoofers scored next with
their intricate steps. Jack Usher
and his two girl friends gave three
slants on married life and went over
in great style.

Peter Higgins opened with a few
Irish ditties and had to respond to

four curtain calls. Maurice Col-
leano, acrobatic comedian assisted
by sisters, worked hard on the last

spot to a well appreciated audience.
Oxman.

FOX EL CAPITAN
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Nov. 19)
Dancing in this Peggy O’Neill

production overshadowed the rest
of the show, terpsichorean contribu-
tions of Three Brown Buddies and
the line of girls being mighty easy
to take. Buddies, three neatly
dressed colored boys, went through
their paces in a speedy routine of
stepping. Sweet 16 Sweethearts
were unusually effective in three
numbers. Joan Gaylord and Sally
Karlin featured.

Jack Souders was at the helm of
the show, in addition to his m.c'ing
doing with the band a comedy ren-
dition of “Orpheus” and another
laugh number, “Mysterious Mose.”

Henry Buettner was featured in the
former and Harry Cohen in the
latter.

Noodles Fagan was a natural
comic for this district house, aided
by his hefty daughter, Mary, who
hoofed and sang. Arkansas Charlie
clicked with his hill billy songs..
Mel Hertz was at the Wurlitzer.

Hal.

FOX
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Nov. 21)
This was opening of Fox’s “Just

Imagine” and initial day had El
Brendel doing his stuff in person
with his wife, Flo Burt. A holdup
waited to see the Swede comic.
Brought on stage by Walt Roesner
just before the finale, Brendel gave
’em some of his character stuff in
costume splitting a few gags with
his partner and also conrtibuting a
bit of hoofing. A genuinely satis-
factory personal appearance, made
so by Brendel’s vaude experience.
Fanchon and Marco’s “Enchant-

ment Idea” was behind the foot-
lights. Show was slashed about in
half, due to length of the picture
and much of the important stuff
was out. Jue Fong tenored but
one number, “Mandalay” and d'd it

well. Jack Lester clicked solidly.

Bock.

PARAMOUNT
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Nov. 21)
Publix “Snap Into It” unit was

carried off by Wilbur Hall and
Deno and Rochelle, who had ev-
erything their own way. Hall, a
San Francisco boy, was a solid hit
at this night show. His eccentric
comedy stuff with the fiddle, trom-
bone, trumpet, French horn and bi-
cycle pump was aces with ticket
buyers. Deno and Rochelle drew a
lot of the gravy with their original
Racketeer dance.

Eddie Stanley m. c.’d the unit and
worked with Virginia Ray for a few
minutes of his own. Three Blue
Steppers, mixed trio, got over with
better than the average hooffing of
aero type.

Bock.

FOX CALIFORNIA
SAN JOSE
(Reviewed Nov. 22)
Probably the ace house of the en-

tire Peninsula, this theatre, man-
aged by Art Miller, draws consist-
ently healthy business operating on
a split week policy with F. and M.
Ideas first four days and Peggy
O’Neill shows the remaining three.
This was an O’Neill show, and
what a flock or surprised there were.
Arch Woody, who has sold ads for
“Inside Facts” for the past two
years, Ken Whitmer. who swung
a baton at the S. F. Paramount.
Benay Venuta, a KPO staff vocal-
izer, the Pasqualis and a good stage
band.

Stage 'band included specialties bn
Dyke Eyeslee, trumpet: Henry
French, sax; Burnett Mattison.
drums, and Austim Ham, trombone
and voice. Other members of the
group are Doc Rowe, piano and
house leoder; Leo Sullivan, v ; n'

Ojto Miller, bass: Merrill Knigh-
ton, sax; Jack Hetzel, sax; Bill

Jones, trumpet.
Bock.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed Nov. 12)

California Whirlwinds, two men
offering a fast skating act. Better
costumes would help the act. Mc-
Cune sisters offer neat routine of
songs and dances. Variety of cos-
tumes, and pretty.

Bill Smith, at piano, offered songs
and imitations. Puts over his ma-
terial in great style. Reda, Rubins
and Co., two girls and man, put
over one of the best dancing acts
that has played this house in a long
while.

Jenks and Hartford, man and
woman, offered a comedy act that
was well received.

Dr. Cunning and Co. presented
an interesting reading act. The
Doctor felso was in the lobby be-
tween shows, adding atmosphere to
his act.

Picture was “Men Without
Women.”

Bob.

HARRY BUSH, M. D.
Hill Billy King

,
Coming East With

“When the Bloom Is on the Sage”

Vincent, Howard, Preeman Lmt.,

731 S. Grand Av., L. A.
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Now Playing

MAJESTIC THEATRE
with his musical comedy company

40 PEOPLE 40
Opened Thanksgiving Day to capacity business,

W
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